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Introduction
More and more, businesses are utilizing AR factoring to help improve their cash flow and avoid
overdue receivables. But they are often burdened with increased administrative tasks.
Segregating factored invoices from non-factored invoices, sending invoice details to the factor
service, applying and reconciling payments, and other necessary procedures make this a labor
intensive process.
With Achieve AR Factor, these processes are fully automated, providing SAP Business One users
a timesaving and effective means of managing customer credit and payments that are factored
as well as non-factored.

Note: a contract with an AR Factor Service, such as CIT, is required in order to use this
program.

Summary of features:


Credit Limit Update
o Import list of customers and credit limits from the AR Factor Service
o Update BP Master records with new credit limits



Sales Order Approval
o Sales orders for the AR Factor Service customers are not approved until verified by
the AR Factor Service
o AR Factor Service orders are automatically submitted to the AR Factor Service within
5 minutes of entry
o Approval/Rejection is received from the AR Factor Service, usually within 15 minutes
of submission
o Approved orders are automatically marked for processing
o Credit manager receives alerts for Rejections



Invoice Submission
o Invoices for the AR Factor Service customers are sent to the AR Factor Service daily in
a batch file
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Incoming Payments Retrieval and Processing
o Payment information is received from the AR Factor Service daily in a batch file
o Payments in full are automatically applied to invoice documents
o Partial payments are applied on account
o Payments that do not match existing open documents are applied on account



Other Features
o AR Factor Service ID on Business Partner Master screen
o Validation of Terms Codes and Payment Means for the AR Factor Service
Customers
o Conforms to Business One methodology for Payment Consolidation
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Setups
Before using Achieve AR Factor, it is necessary to make certain preparations.
First, you must establish communication between your computer system and the Factoring
Service. You must also establish a network location for the files that will be transferred back
and forth. Your IT support consultant can assist with this configuration.
In addition, there are a number of setups within Business One and Achieve AR Factor that must
be entered.
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Bank Setup
Administration > Setup > Banking > Banks
Administration > Setup > Banking > House Bank Accounts
You must create a “bank” to represent the Factoring Service. This will be used for payments
received from the service.
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Payment Method Setup
Administration > Setup > Banking > Payment Methods
Since payments will be received electronically, you must create a Payment Method for
incoming transfers, identified with the Factoring Service bank.

Enter the information as shown above, using the bank that was created for the Factoring
Service. Note that the payment method code must be “Incoming CIT”.
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Customer Setup
Business Partners > Business Partner Master Data
It is necessary to define those customers whose accounts will be handled by the Factoring
Service. The necessary entries are defined below.

On the General tab, enter the customer’s code from the Factoring Service in the AR Factor
Number field. Only documents for customers with a valid entry in this field will be sent for
factoring.
If the customer is set up for billing consolidation, the AR Factor Number must be entered on the
“Parent” business partner record.
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On the Payment Terms tab, enter a payment terms code that is for a single payment, with no
discounts. This payment terms code may be used for non-factored customers as well, if
desired.
Note: The credit limit may be periodically reset by the Factoring Service.
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On the Payment System tab, you must set the factoring payment method as the default, and be
sure that the “Include” checkbox is marked. You may mark other payment methods as included
as well, if appropriate.
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AR Factor Defaults Setup
Administration > Achieve One > Achieve AR Factor > AR Factor Defaults Entry
The information in this screen will be supplied by the Factoring Service Company. It is
necessary to enter it accurately in order for data to be transmitted between your system and
the factoring system.

Enter the information as specified by your factoring service, in cooperation with your IT
consultant. Note that the FTP script file names must include the entire network path.
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Procedures
Most of the procedures in Achieve AR Factor take the form of transmissions between your
system and the factoring company system. Some of these transmissions occur automatically,
while others must be initiated by an operator.

Credit Limit Update
Achieve One > Achieve AR Factor > Credit Line Update
The factoring company will set credit limits for each factored customer, and will change the
credit limits as circumstances change. You may retrieve the credit limit information periodically
so that the Business Partner Master records can be updated.

Enter a file name where the credit limit data will be saved on your network. The file name
should include a .txt extension.
After entering the file name, click on “OK”.
The file will be transferred. When it has been fully loaded on your network, you will receive a
prompt to update the customer records. Click on “Update” to complete the process. Factored
customer records will be updated with the new credit limits.
Note: It may be necessary to request this file from the Factoring Service before running the
program, and running it may require a fairly long time. However, when a customer’s order
is sent to the Factoring Service, if a change in credit limit is made to that customer, the
Business Partner record will be updated automatically when the order approval is received.
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Sales Order Processing
Order Entry
Sales Orders are entered in the usual manner. The Terms Code and Payment Method are
copied from the customer record.
When a Sales Order is entered, the system will check the customer record to see if there is a
Factor ID number. If so, the system will also verify that the customer’s Payment Method is the
appropriate factoring method for incoming payments.
There are a number of User-Defined Fields relating to Achieve AR Factor that are found on the
sales and A/R documents. These fields will be blank when the order is entered, but the data in
them will be entered automatically as the sales order progresses through the system.

When the Sales Order is added, the “Approved” checkbox on the Logistics tab will be
unchecked. The sales order is not approved until the factoring company sends an approval.
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Order Approval
Using Achieve AR Factor, the factor approval process is automatic.
Every 5 minutes, the system will send a submission file to the Factoring Service. The file will
contain information about all new sales orders for factored customers.


The AR Request Date and AR Request Time fields on the sales order will be updated
to show the date and time it was submitted

The Factoring Service will then determine whether to approve each order. This will take
approximately 15 minutes for CIT. A new file will be created with the approval or rejection
code for each order.
Every 5 minutes, the system will check for a new file from the Factoring Service. If the order is
returned as approved, the “Approved” checkbox on the order will be checked.


The AR Confirm Date, AR Confirm Time, and AR Confirm Action Code fields on the
sales order will be updated to show the date and time of the approval and the
approval code.

Once an order is approved, it may be picked and shipped, and the Delivery document and A/R
Invoice will be created in the usual manner.
Orders that are rejected by the Factoring Service will not be marked Approved. The Confirm
Action Code will indicate that they are rejected. The system will not process the order until it is
approved in some manner (e.g., the customer pays an outstanding balance so the order may be
re-submitted to factoring, or the terms code and payment method may be changed and the
customer may pay by credit card, COD, or some other acceptable means).
Note: If a customer who is normally factored will be paying for a particular order by some other
means, it is necessary to change both the terms code and the payment method on the order.
Once the order is invoiced, if the payment method is “Incoming CIT,” it will be sent to the
factoring company for payment even if they have previously declined it.
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Credit Confirmation Status Report
Achieve One > Achieve AR Factor > Credit Confirmation Status
The Credit Confirmation Status report allows you to view a list of orders, by date, for which
factoring approvals are pending, submitted, approved, or declined.

Select a date range and the status to view. Then click on “OK” to view the report. The screen
displays a list of orders with the selected status. Fields shown are the order number, customer
code and name, request date and time, confirmation date and time, posting date, order
amount, approved amount, approval code, reason code, and credit limit.
Note: If you are also using Achieve AR Collections Management, factored orders that are
pending or declined will appear on the Orders on Hold Report.
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Invoice and Payment Processing
Invoice Assignment
Achieve One > Achieve AR Factor > Invoice Assignment
As stated above, once orders have been approved, they may be picked and shipped, and the
Delivery and A/R Invoice documents are created in the usual manner. Factored A/R Invoices
may also be printed and sent to customers like any other invoices. However, factored invoices
must also be transmitted to the Factoring Service, which takes responsibility for collecting the
amounts due. (Note that the print layout for factored invoices should include the appropriate
“Remit To” name and address for the Factoring Service.)
Use the Invoice Assignment program to transmit open invoices to the Factoring Service. This
program should be run daily for optimal cash flow.

Enter the date range for the invoices that are to be transmitted. All open invoices that include
the Payment Method of “Incoming CIT” and which have posting dates within the specified date
range will be displayed.
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Check the invoices to be submitted to the Factoring Service. You may click the top of the
“Selected” column to select all of the invoices. When the selections are complete, click on
“Send”. A file will be created and transmitted to the Factoring Service.


The AR Invoice Date and AR Invoice Time fields on the invoice will be updated to
show the date and time of the invoice transmission.
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Incoming Payments
Achieve One > Achieve AR Factor > Import A/R Payments
Factored invoices are paid directly to the Factoring Service, which will make an automatic
deposit to your company’s bank as specified in your contract with the service. In order to
correctly update the customer accounts after payments are received, the Factoring Service will
transmit a record of each payment, including the customer code and invoice numbers, as well
as the check number and amount.
To retrieve the payment information, use the Import A/R Payments program.

Enter the path for the payment file. The previously-used path name will appear by default.
Then click on “OK”.
You will be prompted to enter a date range for the payment records to download. The system
will then begin receiving information from the Factoring Service. The list of payments will
appear on the screen as they are received. If the date range that was entered includes dates of
previously downloaded payments, the older payments will be displayed as well. When the
transmission is complete, a message will appear indicating that it is finished. The system will
then use the information received to create Incoming Payment records in Business One.
(Previously entered payments will not be duplicated.)
You may use the standard Incoming Payments and Check Register programs in the Banking
module to view the payment entries. A separate Incoming Payment record is created for each
payment received. Note that the payment means for all entries will be checks, with the
customer’s check number as reference.
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The following rules are applied as Incoming Payments are entered:










When the application amount matches the total from an incoming payment, the
incoming payment will be processed and applied to the invoice documents. The
invoices that are paid will be closed by the system.
The AR Payment Date and AR Payment Time fields on the invoice will be updated to
show the date and time of the payment transmission.

When the application amount does not match the total, the entire incoming payment
amount will be recorded as “on account”.
A user will need to manually apply the payment to the open invoices to keep
accurate A/R information.

If any document referenced by the incoming payment does not exist or is already
closed, then the entire incoming payment will be applied “on account”.
As above, a user will need to manually apply the payment to the open invoices or
otherwise reconcile the customer account.
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Payment Consolidation
Throughout all of the procedures described above, Achieve AR Factor conforms to the standard
Business One methodology regarding Payment Consolidation.
If a factored customer uses Payment Consolidation (i.e., invoices are to be charged to a
“parent” customer, and payments are received from the “parent”), then the “parent” must also
be a factored customer. The BP Master record for the “parent” must include the AR Factor
number and Incoming CIT payment method. The “child” customer should have either its own
or the “parent’s” address as the default Bill-To address, depending on where the invoices are to
be sent.
As invoices are sent to the Factoring Service, they will appear on the “parent” customer’s
account, and payments will be received from and credited to the “parent”.
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